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GASTRIC HYPOACIDITY:
The probable

CLINICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS

genesis of this thesis found root following my

first exposure to a syndrome ascribed es being secondary to low
gastric acidity.

With a clinical picture of vague gastric distress,

end a laboratory report of low free acid in the gastric juice,
clinicians, almost without exception, usually prescribe�lO to 20
drops of dilute hydrochloric acid in a glass of water three times
daily.

It hes been argued by men,y that this amount,� c.c. per

added to e daily secretion of 1.5 to 2 quarts of gastric
dey,
I
secretion could not possibly have any real therapeutic value.

This

somewhat exaggerated point of view must be tempered,however,with
the end resul�s of the clinical -experience of many physicians who
have prescribed supplemental doses of hydrochloric acid after de
ficiency hes been established with most gratifying results.
experience brought foroefully to my mind the question&

This

•that is

the value of replacement therapy in low gastric acidity?"
The stimulus to investigate the physiologic aspect of gastric
secretion followed Dragetedt 1 s recent report on the effect of �egus
section on acid secretion (Dragstedt, 1944).

To try to correlate

the ;linicel end physiol9gic aspects of this problem is the basis
for selecting "Gastric Hypoacidity• es a title for this thesis.
The term hypoecidity is understood to meen •1ess then nor�el
acid n , not differentiating between degrees of hypochlorhydria end
so-celled eohlorhydrie.

Thie policy seems edvieeble in thet the

-2-

basis for determining achlorhydrie hes not been standard through
the years.

:Aeny of the cases of

11 achlorhydria 11

of twenty-five years

ago would not be called that today, since free hydrochloric acid
would be found following histamine stimula t ion:
So~e other controversial problems relating to gastric secretion stimulated 'T1Y interest in this subject:
(1)

What is the relation of gastric acidity to health
and disease?

(2)

What is the location grossly and microscopically
of the acid-bearing portion of the stom,ch?

(?)

What diagnostic interpretation can be made from
a laboratory report of gastric acidity?

There are two approaches to the study of gastric secretion:
(1)

The mechanism involved in the formation of the
various constituents of gastric juice.

Here we

deal with the various phases of animal (human)
physiology, but fail to seek that utility which
is implicit in clinical observations.
(2)

The cor relations which may exist between abs~ratibns of secretion and disorders of structure or
function of the stomach.

The purpose of this

type of approach is solely that of implementing
exact diagnosis, and as near as possible, specific therapeutics.

Thms method of study is more

-3practical then the former, but hes the disadvantage of being empirical in many instances.
With these factors in mind, en effort will be made to study ell
cases in which the gastric free acid is found consistently in abnormally low amounts.
The literature on gastric secretion is not only voluminous,
but conflicting as well due to the deductions of different investigators as to the disease co'.'D.plex and its relation to the el tered
gastric function.

Carlson (1923) recognized this state of affairs,

attributing it to the feet that the normal variations were only
then being appreciated, end that with the usual single gastric
analysis, there wee e leek of e

11

control II reading on each indivi-

duel patient.
After scrutinizing the literature on gastric acidity, Bloomfield (1932) recognized the two ~ejor approaches to this subject,
stating that those dealing with dogs on the one hand, end those
dealing with

,re

n on the other seemed destined, like the parallel

lines of Euclid, never to meet on common ground.
attempt to supply that meeting.

This is en

Because the literature on this

subject is so very large, this paper must be limited.

An attempt

hes been made to make this discussion e modern conception of the
various features of gastric hypoecidity.

To do this some liberty

hes been exercised in avoiding extensive historical data, end most
of ell, in avoiding deep controversy of which there is so much.
This, then, is not a complete review of the litereture--rather

-4a 90 minute review of this subject, with an atte~pt to separate
the wheat end the chaff.
~y plan of presentation is twofold:

first, the factual,

in which picked materiel from the literature covering the physiological end the clinical aspects of gastric hypoacidity will be
considered; end second, en analysis of the facts presented, from
which certain conclusions can be made.
Following a brief historical introduction, a review of the
modern conception of the anatomy involved is presented to provide
orientation for the physiological and clinical material to follow.

INTRODUCTORY HISTORY
The earliest methods of studying gastric secretion were performed by Reaumur in 1752 and Spallanzani in 1785 who introduced
food end sponges in perforated ttooden capsules into the stomachs
of man, birds, and fishes, recovering the capsules by means of
attached strings.

From this rather crude bit of experimenting

they concluded that the gastric digestion is a process of chemical
solution rather than mechanical trituretion, performed by an acid
juice capable of preventing putrifaction and of digesting food in
vitro.
The next step was e chemical one taken by Proutt, in 18}6,
and Tiedemann and Gmelin in 1824.

They studied the gastric juice

by killing animals at the height of digestion of a meal.

Their

~ain addition to the subject was proof that the acidity in gastric

-5juice was due to hydrochloric acid.
A third step in our knowledge of gastric acidity came by way
of date from clinical end experimental gestrostomy.

The early

standout in this field was Beau~ont whose classical research on
Alexis St. Martin in 1833 was the most important impetus to work
on gastric physiology in the nineteenth century.

He concluded

that the gastric juice contains food solvents other than hydrochloric acid (Wessman discovered the pepsin constituent six years
later) end that irritating condi~ents, excess alcohol, fear, anger,
end fever decreased gastric secretion.

He also made the erroneous

conclusion thet there is no secretion of gastric juice in the
absence of food, and that foods induce secretion
cal effect.

purely by mechani-

However, Carlson points out that Beaumont's followers

ere to be blamed more for the perpetuation of these false concepts
than is their originator.
The first men to use the stomach tube for other than tube
feeding end lavage is thought to be Kussmaul (in 1867) and his work
was followed shortly by that of Leube and Kulz who introduced the
method of fractional analysis.
Advancing chronologically, Heidenhain made an isolated stomach
pouch in a dog which was then improved upon in 1890 by his student,
Pavlov.

By this ~eans they were able to analyze chemical end nervous

factors of gastric .secretion which Pavlov later employed in hie
study on conditioned reflexes.

-6ANAT0,.1ICAL ORBl\TTATION

When, in 1859, Claude Bernard injected potessiwn ferrocyenide
and lactate of iron in veins of animals, end sew the gastric mucosa
turn blue (prussian blue reaction) he concluded that the gastric
glands secreted some unknown product which, upon reaching the surface, gave

r ise to hydrochloric acid.

After this experiment plac-

ing the sto~rch as the orga n of hydrochloric acid production, the
following work was directed toward determining which cell produced
the acid, end where it is located microscopically and grossly in
the stornech .
Microscopic study hes furnished the knowledge that the mucosal
surface of the stomach is lined by simple columnar epithelium which
is thrown into many fol ds , and which et irregular intervals dips
into tiny pits or crypts, the gastric foveolae .
bottom of these pits ere the gastric glands .

Opening into the

Esch gland may appear

as e single tubular structure which lies perpendicular to the
~ucosel surfece, but more usually its de eper blind extre~ity is
indented or branched like the roots of a tree.

An average of

4.3

glands open into one crypt, of which there are some three million,
making a total of about thirteen million secretory units in en
adult stomach (Scott, 1925).

The length of a single gland is rarely

greeter then 3.5 mm. (Gray, 1943), end is divisible into a narrow
end short superficial pert, the neck, and a much thicker end longer
deep portion, the body.

There ere

two layers of cells forming the

-7lining of the gl~nd tubule:

the inner granular chief cells which

form a continuous lining connecting at the ~outh of the gland with
the mucosal epithelium; and the deeper perietal cells which are
most numerous at the neck, but are scattered along the tubule, lying
between the chief cells end the basement membrane.

A much more

scarce cell type is the ergenteffine cell, which can be dismissed
from this discussion.
The auestion then ariees,

11

Which is the acid-secreting cell? 11

This is best answered by a process of elimination.

First, the

columnar cells on the ~ucosal surface era unquestionably the source
of a protective mucus cost.

Adjoining them are the cuboidal chief

cells of the neck whose function is not clear, but which seem to be
the source of a diluting secretion; these neck chief cells of the
body may be the forerunners of the surface mucus cells.

The chief

cells of the body of the gland contain pepsinogen granules.
leaves only the peripheral parietal cell.

Thie

Favoring this cell as the

one forming hydrochloric acid is the arrangement of hollow intercelluler cenaliculi passing from the tree-like intracellular expansions
within the pE.rietel cell to the lu'llen of the gastric gland.

Perhaps

the best evidence is the correlation seen between relative Jensities
of:
(1)

parietal cells

(2)

the depth of free titretable ; acid

(;)

total chlorine,

-8In view of these findings, the parietal cell is undoubtedly
the source of hydrochloric acid in the sto~ach ,
Histologic ally , the gastric glands are classified into three
types--cerdiac, fundic, pyloric --according to the types of secretory granules lining the glanouler tubules in those sn&to~icel divisions of the stomech.

But that the arreng0~ent is more complex than

this is shown by Aschoff and his pupils (Aschoff, 1923-24).

They

demonstrated in the dog and in man that even within one zone the
glandular tubules ere not all identical ,

From the cardiac zone

to the pylorus the number of mucus cells of the neck gradually
increases, whj_le the nu~ber of body chief cells correspondingly
diminishes until a strip 1 to 1,5 cm . above the pylorus is devoid
of peptic cells end consists of a new type of gland ~ade up of ~ucus
and parietal cells which Aschoff celled the »inter~ediate gland".
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Sche~etic drawing of distribution of different types
of secretory cells in th3 gastric ~ucose of the stomach,
(From Bebkin, 1944, p, 100.)

~From his extensive work on the distribution of the parietal
cell, Berger

(1934) concluded that the acid-producing cell is

distributed fairly uniformly over the corpus of the stomach.
In the cardie end f'undus their number is decreased about 50%;
at the lesser curvature angle of the stomach their total is
about 75% of that of the corpus.

Here the transition fro~

corpus to pyloric glands is abrupt, while on the greeter curvature it is more gr&dual.

These findings ere illustrated in the

following diagram.

Studying tissue blocks fro·n 1 ~ well-distributed areas of eight nor~&l hu~an sto~echs,
Berger co~piled the dete for the above diagre~. In the grey ares the average ?roportion of parietal cells w&s ~exi~el and wes
designated es 100 per cent. !eking the proportion of parietal cells in the gray eree
es the standard with which the proportion of
parietal cells in other areas WES to be co~pered, the following percentages were determined: in the cross-hatched ere e s, the proportion of perietel cells wee 75%; in the
single-lined ereo, 50%; end in the white cre~s,
0 to 1% ( Berger, 193I+).

-10-

PHYSIOLOGY
In regard to the function of the parietal eel~ there is
little or no opposition to t~e generally accepted view es just
presented that they ere the source of hydrochloric acid of the
gastric juice.

There is, however, a difference of opinion as to

whether they produce a

11

precursor 11 transformed into hydrochloric

acid in the gland tubules or on the mucosa! surface, or whether
they secrete hydrochloric ecid as such (Babkin, 1944).

Probably

this debatable point is of ~ore academic than practical value.
In studying the s ource of the hydrogen and chlorine ions,
Hanke, Johannesen, and Hanke (1931) found that concurrent with
the height of gastric secretion, the circula ting blood undergoes
an increase in concentration of total base, end carbon dioxide
combining power is elevated; they interprete d this to mean that
the bases of the blood ere the sour.::e of hydrogen ions.

Devenport

(194o-41) suggested that the hydrogen ion came fro~ the dissociation of carbonic acid wi thin t ne parietal cell.

The s ource of

the chlorine ion is the plasma directly, t he tissue spaces indirectly,
es i s shown by the presence of e c0nsistently higher chloride content of afferent then efferent blood to the stomach (Gray, 1943).
Having deter11ined the source of the hydrogen end chlorine ions,
by what proce ss ere they combined?

Since water passes freely be-

tween isotonic solutions (blood and gas tric juice) and since the
chl oride i s the only ion normally in blood capable of passing
cell boundaries between blood end gestric juice without need of

-11special ~echanisms, it remains that the main function of the par•
ietal cell, then, is to secrete and concentrate hydrogen ions.
The cell concentrates the hydrogen ions- some three million times;
in contrast, the chloride ion is concentrated about 1.6 times,
(Davenport, 1943).

Probably the chemical process bringing the

hydrogen and chlorine together is a simple inorganic reaction
instead of some obscure organic one as thought previously.

The

parietal secretion, then, is an isotonic solution of hydrochloric
acid, containing no other substance of significance.
tion

Its composi-

is practically independent of (1) rato of formation, (2)

strength of stimulation, and probably

(3) nature of stimulus .

(Gray, 1943).
Ttre result of this and related processes going on in the gas~
trio mucosa is normally a gastric juice with the following characteristics (Carlson, 1923):
Acidity:

free hydrochloric acid
Total acid
Solids:
Organic
Inorganic
Specific gravity
1.006-1.009
Osmotic· concentration
Total nitrogen
Amino-acid nitrogen
Ammonia
Chlorides
pH

o.4o-o.50%
0.45-0.60%
0.42-0.46%
0.13-0.14%
o.5~0.52°0
0.051-0.075%
3-10 mgm.%
2-8 mgm.%
0.50-58%
0.9-15

The pyloric glands, however, differ from the fundus and corpus
glands in composition es well as in regula~ion, and are usually considered non-contributors to the gastric juice.

Ivy and Oyama (1921)

-12describe the pyloric secretion as being:
(1)

mucoid, viscous, tenacious, transparent, odorless, slightly salty in taste, with pH of 7-7.5;

(2)

it contains no enzymes, no gastric secretegogu~,
no substa~ce of specific digestive importance.

Contrary to the ideas inaugurated by Beaumont and Pevlov who
postulated that in absence of food or psychic stimulus the gastric
glands are quiescent, most authorities now follow the claim of
Carlson (1923) end Lim (1925) that a more or less continuous or
basal secretion of gastric juice in absence of food and evident
psychic factors i s a normal phenomenon.

Babkin (1944), from his

work on dogs, would modify this statement by adding that during the
absence of secretory stimuli the parietal cells practically cease
to seerete, the activity of the peptic and mucoid cells is reduced
to a minimum, whereae the surface epithelium cells secrete mucus
continuously.
The quantity of this mixed basal secretion in the

11

emptyl1

stomach averagea ,0 c.o., and is replaced at the rate of 10 to
60 c.c. per hour, the rate being slightly greeter during sleep.
After e good meal, about 500 c.c. of gastric juice containing
0 . 5-0.6 Gm.% hydrochloric acid is secreted, but the acidity is
rapidly neutralized to usual test meal levels of 0.15 to 0.20 Gm.%.
Neutralization is effected by (1) ingested foods, (2) saliva,

(3) alkaline pyloric secretion, (4) duodenal regurgitations and
(5) mucus of the gastric secretion (Frankel, 1945).

For a given

-13concentration of secretion, the free acidity, then, depends on a
balance of the above fsctore.
There would appear to be two phases of any physiological discussion:

the

11

static 11 or stationary phase, and the

11

dynamic phase"

consisting of en appreciation of the system of regulation, and the
mechanism of function.

Thus fer the static phase has been reviewed,

end the system of regulation follows.

The function of the gastric

acid can best be presented when correlated with the various aspects
of treatment; therefore, that phase of dyna'Ilic physiology will be
found under the heading

11

TREA.'dENT 11

•

The modern conception of the regulating mechanis~ of the gsstric
glands is es follows:

the different sets of epithelial cells (mucus

neck cells, parietal cells, body peptic cells) ere sti~ulated or
inhibited by (1) different nerves, or by ~1 2) various che'!lical or
hormonal agents.

The final product, then, is dependent on the

participation of two mechonisms which sti ~ulate different parts of
each gland.
The recognition of these two possible routes of stimulation of
gastric gland s led to the '!luch-discussed two theories of gastric
secretion:

(1) the hormone or gsstrin theory, end (2) the reflex

or cephalic theory.
The first stimulation to secretion is by nervous pathways,
Thie phase is known es the local reflex
the

nervous,

psychic,

or

cephalic

mechanism
phaee,

of

Seeing,

Pavlov,
smelling,

-14tasting, and thought induce secretion, provided the state of hunger end appetite is present (Carlson, 192~; Winkelstein, 1942).
Of these, tasting is the most important; seeing end smelling may
be without effect in some.

Psychic influences of en inhibitory

nature have also been demonstrated by Hawk and associates (1920)
who found that worry and anxiety retarded digestion as did foul
smelling and unattractive food.

The application of this phase of

secretion to dietetics is obvious, end custoTI has discerned this
fact, for it hes decreed that a meal shall begin and end with the
more strongly flavored arid appetizing foods.
The afferent nervous pathways for this reflex are the taste
fibers of the ninth cranial nerve, the chortle tympani division of
the fifth to the tongue, the buccinator branch of the mandibular
nerve, the palatine nerves from the facial, and the pharyngeal
branch of the vegus.

The efferent pathway is not so clear-cut,

but at present is thought to involve the vague and splenchnic nerves.
It was shown long ego by Pavlov and Shumov-Simenovski ( 1890)
end confir~ed more recently by Farrell (1928) that

sectimn

of the

vagi in dogs abolishes completely the reflex secretion of shamfeeding, and thet the vagi provide the sole efferent pathway for
gastric secretory impulses originating in the brain.

Working in

Pavlov's laboratory, Oushakov (1896) concluded that besides con#

teining fibers conveying impulses for the formation of acid in the
gastric juice, the vegi also have special

11 mucus-secreting 11

fibers

...15innervating the surface epithelium of the gastric mucosa.

Re-

peating Oushekov 1 s work, and in addition, measuring the effect of
electrical stimulation of the vagi, Vineberg (1951) found that a
weak stimulation pfoduced a secretion mostly of mucus, with a small
amount of pepsin; stronger stimulation first increased the pepsin
content, end finally brought about secret i on of acid as well.
plying the

11

Ap-

ell or none" law, it can be concluded that:

(1)

the most irritable (to electric stimulation) are
surface epithelial cells;

(2)

intermediate irritability: chief neck cells (mucoid),
then the body chief cells (pepsin); and

(5)

least irritable:

the parietal cells.

By use of multiple cannulae at different levels of the stomach,
Vineberg proved one of the sources of the mucus secreted on week
vagal stimulation to be the mucosa of the fundus end corpus.
From the work of these ~en it can be concluded that the vague
nerve cause s secretion of hydrochloric acid by the parietal cells,
end secretion of mucus from mucus neck cells of the fundus, body
of the stomach (Jennings, end Florey, 1941) and probably the surface
epitheliu~ of the gastric mucosa.
Experimental data concerning the relation of the sympathetic
nervous system to the secretory function ere few and of a controversial nature.

There is no mor phological evidence that the sympa-

thetic nervous system sup plies the gastric mucosa, since it is impossible to distinguish hi s tologically between the parasympathetic

-16(vagal) end sympathetic fibers .
A German writer, Bickel ( 1925), postuleted that parietal end
peptic cells possess both parssy~pathetic (vagus) and sympathetic
excitatory innervation, plus sympathetic inhibitory innervation .
This agrees in part with the repo r t of Volbroth and Kudryavzeff

(1927) that the sympathetics send "e few fibers" to the parietal
eni chief cells since they found secretion of acid on stimulating
the splanchnic nerves.
.Many workers do not agree to the statements above, but most
do agree with Lightstone (1924) and Baxter (1932) that the sympathetic nerves control the secretion of the pyloric glands .
Following the nervous phase of gastric secretion there is a
chemical phas~ which Babkin (1944) further subdivides into a pyloric
and intestinal phase.

The fundamental fact which establishes the

existence of a chemical phase is demonstrated in an individual into
whom food is introduced bye gastric fistula, tube, or a stomach
pouch ; after a letent period of a few minutes to hal f an hour the
g&stric glands begin to se crete,(Ivy and Farrell , 1925; Klein and
Arnheim, 1932).

That the pylorus is the important receptive part

for chemical substances was demonstrated by Babkin in experiments
on dogs with isolated pyloric pouches and gastric fistulae .

Sever-

ab possible ways for transmission of the secretory impulses from the
pyloric mucosa to the gastric glands have been postulated :
(1)

by reflex through long nerve pathways,

-17(2)

by reflex through short nerve paths

( ;)

by certain che'llical s directly stimulating corpus
and fundus glands after absorption by the pyloric
mucosa.

The most widely accepted theory is that advanced by Edkins (1906)
who explained that substances either in the food or developed in
the gastric digestion of food, act on the pyloric mucosa in such
a way that e gastric secretegogue is produced , this in turn being
absorbed into the blood, causing the funiic glands to secrete without nervous intervention.

His idea that the action of gastrin on

the gastric glands was equivalent to that of secretin on the pencreao was not_correct (Carlson, 192J), but his theory of the hormone

II gastrin 11

stands es the 'llost probable inechanism of the chemi-

cal phase of gastric secretion.

Considering this formation of a

hor'llone in the pyloric 'llUcosa es one pert of the triple mechanism
described by Babkin (1944), the other two are :

(1) the direct

secretegogue effect of some foods end their digestion products
after absorption from the smell intestine, end (2) the direct

.

effect on vagel secretory centers by hypoglycemia end certain substances circulating in the blood •
The action of

secretagogue s in the smell intestine is known

es the intestinal phase of gastric secretion.

There exists a long

latent period (one to two hours) after secretagogues reach the intestinel mucosa, and the response is prevented if substances are
removed from the bowel during the latent period, (Lim, Ivy, McCarthy,
1925).

-18This suggests that in the int e s t inal phase of gastric secretion
the important factor is the absorption of secretagogues derived from
food rather than, as in the case of the gastric phase, the production of a hormone in the mucosa.

The fact that a small dose

of atropine prevents the action of the secretQgogues, yet section
of the extrinsic nerves does not, indicates that the vagal terminations in the gastric or intestinal wall are involved in the
mechanism in some way, (Best and Taylor,

194~).

Thus fer, the physiology of gastric secretion has been presented as having two periods1
(1)

the period of continuous secreti on

(2)

the period of digestive secretion.

Under the latter there occur three phases:
(2) gastric phase,(~) intestinal phase.

(1)

cephalic phase,

The first of these

phases has been demonstrated as being controlled by a nervous mechanism, the last two by chemical -mechanisms.

It remains now to dis-

cuss the relative importance of these nervous and chemical phases
in gastric secretion.
A Swedish investigator, Von~s

(1942),

recently postulated that

an intimate interrelationship exists between the mechanisms of nervous

and chemical phases of secretion, for when he ligated the

vessels to t he pylorus or reeected the pylorus in dogs, the gastric
secretion on vagel stimulation was decreased.

He concluded that

nervous and humoral impulses, when combined, evoke powerful activity

-19of the gastric glands, but when applied separately, produced hardly
any gastric secretion.

In substance, he proposed that the action

of a secretory nerve is only effective when supported by a hormone
(ga strin in this case).

Babkin end co-workers

(1944) repeated this

experiment, found a similar initial inhibition of acid after pylorectomy, but proved the inhibition was due to an increased mucus
secretion secondary to an increased activity of the sympatheticadernal system.

They further adhere to the earlier theories that

the vague and pyloric hormone systems are two mechanis~s working
separately.

Wilhelmj, clcCerthy, and Hill

(1937) propose that the

nervous phase of gastric secretion is the stronger of the two.
Dragstedt

(1945) agrees, estimating that the nervous mechanism

controls about

75% of the acid secreted (Lecture, ~id-West Clinical

Meeting, Omaha, Nebraska,
~h~

1945). In this line, Ivy (1941) estimates

relative output of the different phases of gastric secretion in

man as totaling the following amounts:
Continuous
Cephalic phase
Gastric phase
Intestinal phase

30-60 c.c. /
50-150 c.c. / 20
225-350 c.c. / 5
225-350 c.c. / 5

hour
min.
hour
hour

The relative importance of the nervous and hormonal control of
gastric secretion has been considered.

The remainder of the dis-

cussion on physiology will concern those variations in function which
might produce hy poacidity.
Those physiologic factors which might operate to cause a low
gastric acidity are:
(1)

decrease of concentration of aci d secreted

-20-

(2)

decrease in the total volume of acid

( 2)

rapid evacuation of the stomach

(4)

decrease in acidity of the gastric contents by

( e)
(b)
(c)
( d)

saliva
alkaline mucus secretion in the stomach
regurgitation of alkaline duodenal contents
food derivatives

Pavlov's theory was that the gastric juice issuing from the
glands hes a constant acidity, end that variations in the acidity
ere due to degrees of partial neutralization by alkaline mucus of

•

the surface epitheli~!ll.

This theory has been confirmed by Hollender

end Cowgill in the United States, (1931); Lim end co-workers in
Chine, (1926); and Babkin in Canada, (1944), end is now widely
ecce~ted.

If the concentration of acid secreted is a factor in

the production of hypoacidity, it must bee constitutional characteristic, not en acquired, shifting thing as proposed by Engestroms
theory.

The factor of constitution will be taken up in detail later.

Physiologic reduction in the total volume of hydrochloric acid
secreted is thought by many to be ·part of the syste~ of autoregulation of gastric secretion, (Griffiths, 1936; Shey, Gershon-Cohen,
Fels, 1941).

Wilhelmj and Seeks (1939) cell this phase in the regula-

tion of secretion

11 acid

inhibition 11 ; es the acidity of the gastric

contents increases, a threshold value is reached which causes ereduction in the amount (c.c. of acid per 100 c.c. of gastric contents)
of acid secreted.

They J)'Ostulete that this mechani sm is probably

-21under nervous, not hormonal, control.

The impo rtant aspect of this

mechanism brought out by Wilhelmj end Sacks is the greet variation
of the threshold value among individuals.

Again we arrive et a

constitutional factor.
The factor of rapid evacuation es e physiological cause of
hypoacidity is perhaps the most obvious, yet the le~st appreciated
of all; on the other hand, the question of whet effect the gastric
acidity has on motility presents a problem .
McClure, Reynolds, and Schwartz ( 1920) end Baird, Campbell,
and Hern ( 1924) concluded that the emptying time of the stomach
showed no dependence upon the acidity of gastric or duodenal contents.

In contrast, Shay, Gershon-Cohen (19?5) noted a delay in

evacuation of the stomach when a relatively strong solution of
hydrochloric acid ( 0 .24 to 0 .5,%) was added to a test meal.

Weaker

solutions of hydrochloric acid (0.09 to 0.2,%) prolonged the e~acuation time in achlorhydric

patients only.

They emphasize that in

order to form sound judgment on the effect of acid on motility it
is necessary to have an exact knowledge of the secretory function
of the stomech--a factor overlooked in the earlier reports.

Though

normal gastric acidity has no effect on motility, it may be that
abnormally low acid does, end this would seem to be toward an increased rate of evacuation, which in itself reduces acidity.

Is

this s physiologic viscious cycle?
There remains still another important factor to consider in

~22the discussion of the physiological causes of hypoacidity, and that
is neutralization by saliva, gastric mucus, duodenal regurgitation,
and food.
During the course of 24 hours, en average of 1200 to 1500 c.c.
of saliva is secreted; it has a pH of 6.3 to 6.8, end though slightly
acid, must be recognized as having e part in the neutralization of
gastric secretion.

A more important source of neutralization, how-

ever, is the gastric surface epithelium which secretes an alkaline
mucus constantly.

The mucus forms a layer which covers the entire

surface of the sto~ach, and its secretion, according to Bolton and
Goodhart (1933), is the only means by which the normal stomach is
able to reduce independently the acidity of the gastric juice, but
it also dilutes its total chloride, end has properties of adsorption
(acid-binding power) .
Mucus is secreted in varying amounts during the period of gastric activity, being especially plentiful toward the end of the secretory period .

Its alkalinity ranges fro~ 0.03 N to 0.044 N, and its

pH may be as high as 8.6.

Mucus from the cardia, fundus and body

is controlled by the vagi nerves, whereas the pyloric mucus is secreted solely in response to sympathetic stimulation.
The importance of duodenal regurgitation in the control of
gastric acidity hes been disputed for many years.

That regurgita-

tion occurs i~ an undoubted fact as ie evidenced by the appearance
of bile in the stomach, especially in the later stages of digestion .

... 23Physiologists, however, have shown that this is a non-essential
pert of the control:
(1)

gastric acidity curves of isolated pouches in
dogs ere essentially the same es those obtained
fro~ the intact human sto~ech;

(2)

when, in dogs , the duodenu~ is removed end the
stomach j oined to the jejunum, Mccann (1929)
found acidity curv e s in these animals did not
differ from thos e of nor mal animals.

Others, on the other hand (particularly the clinicians), have
placed considerable i~portence on this mechanism :

Wilhelmj and

Sachs (1939) state that duodenal regurgitation is a normal event,
but that the effect wrought is variable--it may or may not influence
the acidity of the gastric contents; Koehler end Windsor (1943)
rec ognize that r e gurgitation may partially neutralize the stomach,
whereas Andresen (1929) states that

11

ra pid and continuous neutraliza-

tion by constant profuse duodenal regurgitation" may occur es a
cause of

11

achylia 11 •

Probably the middle road, or the attitude that

duodenal regurgitation is a factor but not the main one in acid
neutralization is somewhere near correct .
From a practical view- point, the effect of food on gastric
acidity is a summation effect of
(1)

itR acid- stimulating or acid- inhibiting ability,

(2)

the acid-neutralizing abilities of the various
food constituents, es well es

(3)

the emptying rate of the stomach.

The most important depressant of gastric secretion is fat .

-24This feet might have been known in biblicEl times, for in Levi ti➔
cus

T:23 appears,

11 Ye

sheep, or of goat .'1

shall eat no '!lanner of fat, of ox, or of
Thie subject interested Aristotle, too, for

in his Proble11ata he asks,
fat meat slowly?"

11

11

How does the stomach come to digest

Because 11 , he answers,

11

it swims in the stomach.

The best digestion takes place at the bottom of the stomach where
the fat does not descend .

Those who eat fat meat are sleepy, be-

cauee theit digestion is hindered. 11
We know today that the action of fat on the gastric glends
passes through · two states :

an inhibitory and an excitato~y stage,

and that the effect occurs ma~nly when fat co'lles into contact with
the 11ucosa of the duodenum (Babkin,

1944). The inhibitory phase

occurs with a moderate 11ixture of fat with different foods, and
there occurs a decreased volume of gastric secretion, , a lowering of
free acid and peptic power, and a prolongation of the secretory
period .

The excitatory phase occurs when fat is given alone or in

considerable quantity with other foods; the effect is particularly
noticeable when fat is administered daily over a period of time.
Toward the end of the secretory period, this positive phase stops
the earlier inhibition, and may even result in hypersecretion
(Alley, MacKenzie , and Webster,

1934).

The practical aspect of understanding this two-way physiological effect of fats is evident when one considers the disadvantage
of trying to inhibit acid secretion by giving a large amount of fat,

-25as in the Sippy diet, in which event the excitatory phase might
partially or perhaps entirely compensate for the inhibitory action
of the fat, and might even induce hypersecretion.

Komarov and

Komarov (1940), however, demonstrated that the excitatory stage may
be delayed sufficiently by using suitably small doses (1 c.c. per
Kilo body weight in dogs) of cod liver or olive oil, end in this
way fats can be used to inhibit the gastric secretion.

Other less important inhibitors of gastric secretion are concentrated solutions of sugar (15% or higher); enterogestrone, part
of the humeral mechanism initiated by fat; urogastrone, en extract
of urine of normal men and women; and hydrochloric acid itself.
Testing the combining power of groups of dehydrated foods with
hydrochloric acid in vitro, Frankel (1945) found that
100 Gm. of protein neutralized an equivalent of
12-16 c.c. dilute hydrochloric acid,
100 Gm. of carbohydrates neutralized en equivalent of 4-8 c.c. dilute hydrochloric acid,
100 Gm. of milk neutralized)•) c.c. of the
hydrochloric acid.
Thus, though protein extracts and fatty acids are stimulators of
gastric secretion, ~~ey have the greatest acid neutralizing capacity
of the three types of food.
What is the relative importance of food in regulating gastric
acidity?

Carlson (1923) and others generally agree that most fooda 1

-26as well es coffee, tee, end cocoa, have little or no effect locally
on gastric sec retion.

The essential action of these substances is

on appetite through taste, and this phase is relatively important.

CLINICAL ASPECTS
That the exact diagnostic significance of gastric acidity has
never been accurately defined hes been appreciated by 'I!any.

Among

them were Bloomfield end Keefer who, in 1928, called attention to
the feet that some observers regard high aci dity and anacidity as
distinct diseases or disorders, while others hold that great variations may exist without path ological signifi cace.

Vanzant, Alvarez,

Eusterman, Dunn an d Berkson (1932) wrote, "It is inconceivable that
for sixty years doctors coul d have gone on studying gastric acidity
without, somewhere along the way, pausing to secure standards for
e normel. 11

These authors then presented the results of their work

which remains today es the best standard for the normal gastric acidity.
Besides the 1 eek of epprecietion of the norcnal rsnge of gastric
acidity, there re~eined, and still remains, another barrier to a clear
concept of thi s subject:
tion of the condition.
appear:

that time-honored obstacle lies in the definiAmong the many c onfusing descriptive words

hypersecretion, hy posecretion, hyperacid, hypoacid states,

anacidity, achylia gastrica end achlorhydria .

Several of these terms

shoul d be dropped, or more clearly defined to favor more accurate
interpretation a'Il ong cl iniciens es to whet is rJeant:
--enecidity means no acid.

This word should be dro pped

-27since practically every sample of gastric contents
is on the acid side of pH 7.0.
--echylia gastrica ~eans absence of gastric secretion.
It is doubtful that true total absence of secretion
ever occurs.
--echlorhydria ~eans absence of free hydrochloric acid.
This term is confu s ing because it is varieble with the
~ethod of testing, end deals with the co~plex question
of degree or relative absence of acid, regardless of the
factor of neutralization.
?robably a better understanding between clinicians ~ight be
had if the acidity be expressed as one of hyper, nor~el, or hypo
state with the ter~ true achl orhydrie reserved to mean no free
acid after histamine.

In t h is way, the fact that pathologic devia-

tions in acid concentration are always in the direction of decrease
as propounded by Carlson (1925) can be appreciated by considering
the normal acidity the result of a ~ixture of hydrochl oric acid
an~ alkaline mucus--a true state of affairs.
Two explanations for the retardation of understanding of
gastric acidity have been presented :

(1) the leek of a nor~al

standard, end (2) the confusion of ter~s.
A third barrier has been that of the ~ethod of exa~ination.
Few peoole go through intubation without so~e disco~fort, and ~any
exaggerate it as an instance in which the "treatment is worse than
the diseese".

For this reason ~eny gvstric analyses ere put off

-28to be uced diagnostically as a last resort, or forgotten entirely.
Is this justifiable?
The feet has been recognized that one ·of the main barriers to
an accurate appreciation of gastric acidity is the lack of a normal
standard.

An attempt will be ~ade to trace the normal range of

acidity from birth to old age as proposed by various authors.
Because there occurs a normal variation between the two sexes, the
starting point should be the birth of a baby boy and a baby girl .
The a-nount of literature on gastric acidity in inf~nts is
relatively small, and in many ways confusing.

Klumpp and Neale

(1930) reviewed the work of foreign writers (i.iuhl, Chievitz, Hertz,
Jacobsen) who reported from Oto 20% achlorhydria a'Ilong the newborn.
Klumpp end Neale e'i!.phasized thet no dependence can be placed on
these figures for achlorhydri& because the work was not done with
histamine sti~uletion as a criterion; using hists-nine, these ~en
found no case of true achlorhydria a-nong 80 children varying in age
fro-none month to twelve years of age.

Working with 52 infants

fro-none-half to eighteen hours old before they were given food,
Hess (191)) found free hydrochloric acid in greatly varying amounts
in all but one child (without hista ~ine), whereas Wright (1924)
f ound four cases of achlorhydrie (without histamine) among 250
school children, or 1.6%.
What can be concluded fro'Il these reports?

First, it would

see'Il that any report of echlorhydria without trial with hista'Iline
must not be called achlorhydrie, but, secondly, these findings

-29of false achlorhydria ~ust be interpreted as being states of hypo-

chlorhydria.

It would see11 that too much e'llphasie hes been placed

on the de11onstration of achlorhydria, to the neglect of a condition
barely removed fro'll it--that of hypoecidity.

We must conclude,

therefore, that there probably exists a condition we cen cell congenital achlorhydria.
Granting, then, that a11ong infants and young children there
may be l-2fo e chlorhydrics , and possibly 10-20% hypochlorhydrics,
what is the ecidi ty of those re11aining?

Fro'll the wo rk of Wright

( 1924), Hess ( 1913), Vanzant, Alvarez, Eustermen , Dunn, end Berks.o n
(1932), it is probable that during the first decade of life, 11ost
children have a free gastric acidity within the lower limits of
nor11al adult standards (to be de fined later), or about 20-30 units
of free hydrochloric acid.

The latter group of authors propose

that the level of gastric acidity then increases up to the age of
twenty years, when average adult levels are reached.
The acidity in boys and gi rls is found to be equal until about
the thirteenth year, averaging free acid values of 20-30, and total
acid of 40-50 units (Wright, 1924).

After pube rty, however, the

mean acidity in boys is seen to rise significantly above that for
girls, and that diffe rence is maintained throughout life ( Wright,
1924; Vanzant, Alvarez, Euste r11an, Dunn, Berkson, 1932; Ruffin and
Dick, 19 39) •
Taking th~ sexes separately, 'llen reach their peek of acidity
in the third to fourth decade, averaging 45-50 units free ecid,

-3/Jend 65 units total acid.

After forty, the free acid falls off

rapidly to 3/J-35 units; the total acid falls less rapidly reaching
a model totsl acidity of 56 at sixty-five years of age.
Wo'llen reech their peak acidity at about the se~e age as do
:nen, but approximate a model level of ;,5 units free, and 51 units
total acid throughout adult life, though the degree of gastric
acidity in so:ne women is known to fall off slightly after sixty
years of age.
In both sexes there is no significant variation in combined
acidity et any age; combined acidity averages seventeen units, with
90% of the readings falling between 12 and 22 units,
The above date can be shown very clearly and ~ore co~pletely
in graph for~ as prepared by Vanzant et el,
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-,1From such e consideration of the normal renge of gestric
acidity comes a definition of the title of this paper :

a state of

hypoacidity exists when the frae acid is below 20 units in :nales
(Alvarez, 1932, Lerman, Pierce, Brogan, 19?2) end below 10 units
in females (Alvarez, 19?2).

To continue definitions, it is neces-

sary at the present ti:ne to e~ploy the his t amine test before concluding that true echlorhyctria exists; thi s fact is generally
accepted now.

For this

reason, much of the literature on achlor-

hydria is of no value, because wi despread use of t he histamine
test has occurred for only about ten yeers.

But , perhaps the above

state:nent can be qualified; it would seem to 11e, t hat, in the absence of available statistics on hypoacidity, the finding s of
11

achlorhydria" without the histamine test can, by granting freedom

of interpretation to serve an end, be used to study hypoacidity.
In the following study , the re por ts of

11

echlorhydria 11 with and with-

out histe~ine test have been compiled, end this material used to
supplement reported cases of gastric hy poac idity.
Etiological-pathology
When early workers consistently found e declina in the l evel
of free acid efter the fifth decade of life, they were of the opinion
that the gast ric acidity gradually fell off with advancing age due
to progressive atrophy of the sto'llach 11ucose.

Indeed, Sagal,

.... arks, and Kantor ( 193?) considered this decline en evidence of age
analogous to presbyopia, hypertension~ arteriosclerosis, and the

.,

-)2-

rcenopaus e, end postul a te d that the pres,e nce of high acid in old
ege mey be con s idered a si gn of longevity!
that the process is more complex then that:

Actually, proof exists
since there is no

falling off of gastric acidity in older women, it seems unlikely
that the decrease seen in men can be due to senile changes; if this
were so, the decrease should be as equally ~erked in women (Vanzant,
Alverez, Eustermen, et al 1932).
A Germen writer, Mertius, in 1916, a dvanced the opinion that
gastric

11 achlorhydria 11

(

end hypochlorb.ydria) in certain people is

a constitutional enomely---congenital, and perhaps hereditary.
The f inding of occasional abs ence of free hydrochloric acid
in nowborn; as stated earlier (Hess, 1913; Wright, 1924) cdds to
thi s the ory; furthermore, it hes bee~ observed that a given type
of gastric secretion is characteristic of certain families, high
acidity being common in s ome, end low figures or achlorhydria in
others (Martinez, 1927; Apperly end Norris, 1931; Sagal, Zachary,
Mark, Kantor, 1933; Christian, 1925; Oliver and Wilkinson, 1933).
Also supporting the inference that lack of acid is a constitutional
characteristic with some individuals, and is

11 normal II

for that parti-

cular type ie the frequency of the c ondition in the absence of syrntoms
or signs of gastric disease (Keefer and Bloomfield, 1926).
An explanation for the leek of evidence of an anatomicel ~lesion
in the stomach was edvanced by another German, Faber, in 1920.

He

proposed that a toxin develops in some other pert of the body, reaches

-))-

the stomech by way of the blood, end disturbs the function of the
gastric glands causing hy posecretion.

Support for his view ere the

transient hypoecidities reported to occur in severe fevers, in
intestinbl disturb6nces, in nephritis, end in si~iler disturbances.
By 1926 Faber had ~edified his theory to include exogenous causes
acting either djrectly on the ~ucous me~brene , or through the blood
es e toxin es causes of hypoecidity, end by 19?5, he had clarified
his idea, concluding that hypo end "enecidity" were the result of a
disorder of the mucous ~e~brane of the stomach--a gastritis in one
of its various for~s.

Faber (19?5) then c onsidered the type of

secretion (whether hypo or hyperchlorhydric) entirely the composite
result of the (1) type, (2) the degree, and (3) the location of
gastritis, rather than on a constitutional basis.

Winkelstein (1942)

agrees with Faber on this theory; however, few if any observers now
regard gastritis es a satisfactory explanation for ell cases of
altered gastric acidity (Keefer end Bloomfield, 1926).
Thus far two theories for the cause of hypoacidity have been
presented:

(1) constitution (2) gastritis.

Hurst atte~pted to

co~bine these theories into one; his theory may be shown by the
following equation:
(1)

gastritis

f

hypersthenic gastric consti-

tution------➔ ulcer;

(2)

ga s tritis

f hyposthenic gastric consti-

tution------ ➔ hypochlorhyd ria-- ----~

achlorhydrie (Hurst, 1934).

-)4Basically, his theory is that the individual constitution
determines why endogenous and exogenous irritants cause hyperfunction in so~e, hypofunction in others; he feals that all hu~an
stomachs are subject to chronic irritants (diet, infections, trauma,
alcohol, tobacco), end that 80% endure these insults well, wherees
10% develop hyperchlorhydric gastritis leading
to ulcer, and
10% develo p echlorhydric gastritis which leads
to anemia or carcinoma.
Hurst (1934) proposes that the prophylaxis of gastritis is the prophylaxis of these diseases.
The main objection to his theory are the reported ulcer cases
which later develop achlorhydrie, but this might be explained on the
besis of a "progressive gastritis".
While two stDong theories heve been discussed, and a third
which is a combination of the two hes been presented, perhaps reduction of the problem toe simpler, more basic plane will provide
a fitting end to this as yet unsettled question.

Most authors agree

that one type of man may inherit a tendency to develop echlorhydria,
whereas enother hes a tendency to keep his acid throughout his life.
Is this not a resemblance to that which gives to one man even in
youth a shiny bald head, and to another e musicians mop which lasts
into old age?

To c ontinue the simile, may not the felling off of

acidity in older men correspond to the gradual thinning of heir with

-35age, a thinning which is usually ~ore ~arked e~ong ~en than among
women?

(Alvarez, 1932)
Symptoms and Signs

This phase of the study of gastric hy ?oacidity will be approached from two arbitrary aspects :
(1)

sym?toms end signs of hypoecidity

(2)

with a given organic disea se, what
is its relation to hypoecidity?

Carlson (1923) em phasized the importance of recognizing thet
in otherwise normal individuals, gastric secretion may vary from
hyper through normal end down to complete achlorhydrie; these
variations themselves do not produce disease symptoms.

Many cli-

niciens have pointed out the str iking similarity of symptoins presented, on the one hand, by a patient with hy perecidity, end, on the
other hand, bye patient with hy ~oecidity; contrary to what one is
led to believ c, fro"'Il the inescapable radio announcements, or the bold
ty pe advertisement letterings in ell 8apers, there is no feature of
a patient's complaints which enables one to predict whether his
secretion i s scanty, abundant, or highly acid or poor in acid
(Bloomfield, 1932) .

There exists, however, e certain pattern of

syrnptoms which have been ascribed to hypo and e.chlorhydric states,
e review of which may serve to complete this phase of the study.
The symptoms of hy 9o~cidity may be classified es follows :
(1)

those entirely functional, referred to
e)

the gastro-intestinel tract

-?6b)
(2)

other organs

those aseociat~d with organic disease
( Oliver end Wilkinson, 19 33)

From their extensive studies, Keefer end Bloomfield (1926)
found thet

54%

of their achlorhydrics (without hists.nine, so in-

cludes hypochlorhydrics) had no digestive disturbances.
freauent symptom found was constipation, 21 %.

Then followed

group of symptoms with incidences from 5 to 10%:
comfort, belching, disrrhea, n&usea .

The most
8

epigestric. dis-

To these, Oliver ~nd Wilkinson

(19??) would add ?Oor appetite, pain, rarely of severe netu_re ,
which Dobson (1927) further describes as an indefinite epigestric
distress immediately or 2-3 hours after meals .
Of these symptoms, certain ones are known to respond magically
to s~all amounts of hydrochloric acid, namely, gestrogenous diarrhea;
loss of weight, loss of appetite, end epigastric distress (Dobsoni
1927; Eustermen, 1931).

Of particular note in this regard is the

dierrhee, which Shay, ·Gershon-Cohen , and Fels ( 1941) denote as the
clinicel expression of rapid gastric emptying time causing

deposition

of an abnormal digestive load in the smell intestine, there producing
increased motility of the small bowel which in turn places a product
of improper digestion in the colon in a stete to encourage abnormal
putrefactive and fe~entative changes; the result-- "gestrogenous
diarrhea" .

Whatever the 11echanis-n, it usually responds promptly

end effectively to acid:

diarrhea ceases, there is weight gain,

reduction of nervous tension, end an increase in physical energy

-"51(8ustermen, 1931),
The group of functional s~ptoms referred to other organs is
small, and involves chiefly the nervous syste~ (depression, sleeplessness, migraine, chronic fatigue according to Oliver and Wilkinson, 1933); to this might be added those symptoms of weaknes s ,
wasting, and fatigability seen in the aged and, in all chronic dis•
orders in which the decrease in gastric acidity parallels the degree of general cachexia, a condition which Carlson (19"52) called
a

11 cachexie

of the gestric glands".

It is interesting to note that among patients with echlorhydria
(without histamine) no demonstrable organi c disease was found in a
relatively high percentage of cases:

50% in 300 cases reported by

Westfall and Gradinger ( 1942), 38% in 100 consecutive

11

anacid 11 analy-

sis by Keefer and Bloomfield (1926).
Before consideration is given to those organic diseases associated with hy poacidity a word might be said regarding the physical
signs found in hypochlorhydrics; these are few.
Characteristically the hypochlorhydric is of the esthenic,
Glenard body type.

Examination of the abdomen may show diffuse,

vague tenderness, largely over the descending colon; succussion
splashes end gurgling are very noticeable on auscultation; occasionally the liver is slightly enlarged and tender (Oliver and Wilkinson,

1933).
The next discussion will concern anacidity found associated with

-3e,...
organic diseases, end will be divided into two sections:

the first

pert will consist of e listing of those organic diseeses, the second
part will be spent in going into more detail into those conditions
appearing ~ost consistently in the literature.
Pert I
Observations on the incidence of echlorhydrie in different
organic diseases show considerable variation, eccording to the
source.

Below is a composite list where, given en organic disease,

echlorhydrie hes been found; where possible, the frequency of oc. currence is given :
Average percentage of echlorhydrie in disorders where the stomach
is diseased:
100%

( 1)

pernicious anemia .

( 2)

syphilis .of sto~ach

85%

( 3)

carcinoma of stomach

72%

( 4)

gastritis (alcohol end ~ercury)

42%

( 5)

gastritis with liver cirrhosis

42%

( 6)

peptic ulcer

13%

( 7)

sprue, pellagra

7

Percentage of echlorhydria jn organic disease other than stomach :

(1)

hyp3rthyroidism

( 2) diabetes

29%

(5) gall-bladder dis.

20%

28%

(6) syphilis

19%

( 7) arthritis

18%

(8) die. geetro-int .

17%

(3) csrcino~e elsewhere 24%
( 4) lung •pathology

22%

-39(9) dis. heert, vessels 14%
(10) chronic nephritis

12%

(11) metabolic dis.

11%

(12) skin diseases

3%

A conclusion in agree'!lent with a si'Ililar survey by Keefer and
Bloomfie1d (1926) is that the percentage incidence of anacidity in
various extr a-gastric organic dieeases is too small to be of any
definite significance.
To attempt to prove this point , e brief analysis of those
diseases most consi s tently tssociated with hypoacidity will be
reviewed.
Allergy
According to Shay, Ge rshon-Cohen, and Fels (1941), two German
writers, Ehr'!lan and Vobach, suggested in 1916 that there might be

•
a relationshi p between deficient gastric acidity and allergy.

The

literature since that ti ~e is full of contradictory reports, but in
gene ral, it is detectable that those write rs reporting on a study
principally of auults invariably found no relationship between
acidity and allergy~Vanzant, Alvarez, Berkson and Eusterman, 1933;
Loveless, 1936).

Hurst (1929), however, reported low curvea 20%

more frequent than nor'!lal in s ixty-six a s thmatics of whom sixty-one
were adults.

Vanzant, Alvarez, Berkson, and Euste r ~an (1933)

found no significant deviation from normal acidity in &llergic
adults, but found an avercge lowering of 9.6 units free acid in
asthmatic children, which agrees with the work of Bray ( 19 31).
Wo rking with two-hundred asthmatic children, Bray found

9%had

no

free hydrochloric acid (without hista•nine) for two and three-fourths

-l10-

hours; 48% had a pronounce d hypoacidity, and an additional 28%
showed a mild hypoacidity.

He states that in 70fo of allergic cases

there exists an inherite d tendency, and that one out of four of
these have an onset of allergy in the first decade of life.

Also,

the hypoacidity appears more frequently end is more pronounced
before the s eventh ye e r, at a time of life when food sensitivity
is at its maxirnu~, declining ea age increases end inhslsnt sensiti~eticm takes over.

Bray else noticed the tendency for acidity to in-

crease at puberty in boys, but not in girls.

He postulates there

might be a relationship between this fact and the known tendency to
spontaneous cure of allergy in boys at puberty, the persistence of
asthma in girls, and the fact that allergy is transmitted two times
more freauently through the mother than through the father.
The relation between cause and result as a pJlied to this problem
is also controversial.

Various caus e s for hypoacidity in asthmatic

children have been advanced :

mechanical blocking of glands, chemi-

cal neutralization, innate factors, elkalosis, gastritis, parenteral
infe ctions, ra pid e~p tying time (Brey, 1931; Faber, 1926 ; Persons,
1929) .
Two factors appear ~o s t frequently as the cause of hypoecidity
in allergic children;

(1)

the increase of mucus, particularly after

an asthmatic attack, sugge sting

11

fails (Loveless, 1936) and (2)

Bray's theory that inherited hypo-

gastric decompensation 11 es acidity

chlorhyria of early .life affor ds one channel through which an inherited tendency to allergy becomes an established fact (Bray, 1~~1).

-41In the absence of sufficient sto"llach acid, undigested protein and
11

re ection- producing substances " are absorbed which sensitize the

child.

Gray and Walker (1 9}7) supported Bray's theory by proving

experimentally thet the rap idity with which unaltered protein enters
the circulation following oral ingestion is inversely proportionel
to the degree of gastric acidity.
Arthritis
Another controversial subject is the relationship between
arthritis and hyuoacidity.

Ruffin s.nd Dick ( 19}9) stete there is

no significant variation from normal in either rheu"lletoid or hypertrophic arthritis, whereas, Oliver and Wilkinson, (19J2) believe
that hypoacidity occurs in arthritis and suggest it "!lay be expected
in arthritics with symptoms of diarrhea, gloesitis , and with slight
anemia.

Fr om a study of two-hundred-and-fifty patients with chronic

arthritis and £ibrositis, ~iller and Smith (1927) demonstrated that
the association of schlorhydria end hy pochlorhydria with chronic
arthritis is not so marked es to justify concluding it is e pri ~sry
factor in etiology of the disease, though the fact that multiplication of streptococci end other orgenis"ll s in the bowel is per"llitted
in achlorhydrics cannot be denied.

Their conclusion that the fre-

quency of abno r"llal gastric acidity in arthrit~s parallels that
found in a wide group of other dieesses is borreout by the data
given earlier .

That the hy poacidity may be the result of general

debility end ~sthenie seen in arthritics, particularly the rheu~etoid

-42type_, must al so be considered.
Diabetes
There is amp~e evidence in the literature to show that the
incidence of achlorhydris in diabetes is greater then in normal
patients, the re ported incidence varying from 28 to 50% (as supplied
by Feng, a German writer, in 19)8).

Knowing that hypoglyce'!lia

from insulin stimulated the vagus centers promoting gastric secretion, a Ja panese experi'!lenter, ,viatsuyema ( 19:,2), was also able to
demonstrate that hyperglycemia depressed gastric secretion through
the same balancing ~e chanism.

With this explanation, it see~s

reasonable to essu·ne that enacidi ty can be caused by a long-standing
di&betes, and insulin con i~prove these low acid conditions.

Shey,

Gershon-Cohen, and Fels (1941) state there is clinical evidence to
prove this theory.
Gell-bladder Disease
Several of the orgenic diseases discussed thus f&r have been
the subject of controversial opinions concerning their relation to
gastric secretion.

Perhap s no single organ hes enjoyed such differ-

ence of opinion in this respect es he.s the gall-bladder.

The impres-

sion gained from the volu~inous literature on this subject is that
cholelithiasis and acute cholecystitie occur most often with en increased gastric acidity, whereas chronic cholecystitis is frequently
associated with subecidity or achlorhydria .

The incidence of echlor-

hydria (without histamine) in gall-bladder disease averages about
20%, the reported figures ranging from 12 to

)()% ( Oliver

and

-43Wilkenson,

1933). But a still more enlightening picture is given

if we consider the combined incidence of achlorhydria plus hypochlorhydria; in this regard, Gatewood
Is this of clinical significance?

(1932) reports 45% incidence.

Euster~an (1931) thinks so; he

suggests that when a history is elicited of chronic recurrent distressing or painful epigastric attacks, associated with echlorhydria
and no demonstrable signs or symptoms of gastric duodenal lesions,
chronic cholecystitis must be considered.
The most probable explanation of this condition is that chronic
gastritis and cholecystitis occur together (Pel~er,

1926). With loss

of bactericidal power of the duodenu~, there exists en excessive abnormal bacterial growth in the whole intestine.

Possibly there

occurs en ascending infection in the bile ducts resulting in chole~
cystitis.

Oliver and Wilkinson (1933) are of the opinion that the

liver may be similarly involved, when

11 toxins 11

invade the portal

system, and he cites three cases of cirrhosis in

492

cases of achlor-

hydria; there is insufficient evidence at the present time to sub~
stantiate this aspect.
The Anemias

At present there are coming to be recognized two separate types
of anemia associated with achlorhydria:
cytic 6nemia; (2)

pernicious anemia,

(lJ

achlorhydric micro-

Achlorhydric secondary anemia

is co~ing to be accepted more end more es a distinct clinical entity,
and according to Davies (1931), this disease picture is more common

-44then primary pernicious anemia.
is, if not the sole factor, en

As to etiology, gastric deficiency
important pert of the mechanism

determining the anemia (Shey, Gershon-Cohen, Fels (1941).

With the

leek of hydrochloric acid, there is po0r absorption of iron, leading
to a deficient hemoglobin content (Shey, Ge rshon-Cohen, Fels, 1941;
Oliver and Wilkinson, 1933; Davies, 1931).

The reverse is not true1

that is, the anemia per se will produce echlorhydrie only es it
operates through poor nutrition of the gastric glands (cechexie,
wasting diseases).

The symptoms of achlorhydric microcytic anemia

ere principally gastric, and usually cover e period of years&

morn-

ing nausea, flatulence, fulness after food, unstable appetite, with
e diet poo r in protein.
of (1)

On examination, these people show evidence

nutritional disorders:

fissured lips , atrophy of the tongue

similar to pernicious anemia, dry brittle nails, plus evidence of
(2)

iron deficiency:

enlarged spleen, hypochronic anemia.

That there must be some close relationship between echlorhydric
microcytic ene~ia end pernicious anemia is suggested by the report
by Davies (1931) that the former occasionally changes over simultaneously or after iron treatment to a pernicious anemia, perhaps
due to en unstable hemopoetic system.

Also intermediate grades

occur which possess both primary end secondary characteristics in
diagnostic and therapeutic features.
Pernicious anemia differs from the above picture in several
respects:
l&tent; (2)

(1)

the gastric symptoms are less marked and ere more

the ceuse is not the same.

In contrast to schlorhydric

-45microcytic anemia, absent hydrochloric acid is not en etiologic
factor in pernicious enemie; the echlorhydria only ecco~penies a
gastric deficiency, known now to be thetof the intrinsic f~ctor of
Castle.

That pernicious anemia is the result of a geetric defect

is supported by the occurrence of:
(1)

a pernicious anemia picture with carcinoma of the
stomach,

(2)

a pernicious anemia picture in some cases of gestrecto~y,

(3)

rerer finding of subacute combined sclerosis of
the cord in carcinoma of the stomach with achlorhydrie,

(4)

the therapeutic response to extracts of gastric
'!lUCOSa•

Thou&h this di;eese is recognize d es a ty pe of ane~ie, the
echl orhydria is of much ~ore die gnostic i~portance than the anemia,
es sh own by the feet that:
(1)

echlorhydrie usually appears years before the
anemia (as ~uch as five years),

(2)

it is constantly present , even during re~issions end after restoration of health by liver.

It can now be said that the absence of free hydrochloric acid
in fractional geetric analysis following histe~ine hes become a
11

sina qua non 11 in diagnosis (Andresen, 1929); Christian, 1925;

Davies, 1931; Shey, Gershon~Cohen, Fels, 1941).

-46The same cen be said for subacute combined sclerosis, for
according to Christian, (1925), with the sy,nptomatology of this
disease, end the presence of hydrochloric acid, the diagnosis is
multiple sclerosis, whereas, if a~hlorhydrie is found, the diagnosis
is subacute combined sclerosis, end one must then decide if it is
due to pernicious anemia or sprue.

Sprue is very Jcleerly related

to pernicious enemie, but there ere several differentiating features

' 1925):
(Christian,
(1)

achlorhydria precedes the symptoms of pernicious
anemia.

Achlorhydrie develops after the onset of

sprue sy,nptoms .

Free hydrochloric acid persists

in sprue until the cause produces atrophy of the
gastric mucosa, when secondary achlorhydria appears.
(2)

spinal cord changes are frequent in pernicious anemia;
spinal cord changes ere infrequant, occur very late
in sprue .
Thyroid

As in previous discussions, there h~ve been many contradictory
reports concerning gastric acidity in thyroid dysfunction.

Perhaps

the chief cause for confusion exists because of the tendency to
lowered basal metabolic rates in cases of achlorhydria (Shey, GershonCohen, end Fels, 1941), which may be simply en expression of lowered
metabolism in the gastric glands .

But according to physiology ,

hypothyroidism should produce hyperacidity since most symptoms of
hyperthyroidism ere those of sympathetic over-stimulation, which

--47would depress gastric secretion from increased pyloric ~ucus
(Wilkinson, 19??)•

This is in agreement with Kat~ (1920) who re-

ported hyperacidity relieved by thyroid feeding, and Hutton (1922),
who held that hypothyroidism is associated with a high incidence
of peptic ulcer.

Further substantiating the feet that hyperthyroid-

ism causes hypoacidity is the report by Wi lkinson (193?) of repid
recovery of acidity in 22 of 25 achlorhydric patients after thyroidectomy.
Ulcer
The ulcer problem can be approached according to three types
of ulcers by location:

(1)

gastric, (2) duodenal,(?) jejunal.

Though ulcers ere usually found in the presence of hyperacidity,
surprisingly high figures have been given for the incidence of
achlorhydria in gastric ulcer:

Bell reported 14% with achlorhydria,

25% with hypoacidi ty; Hunter, 15% achlorhydria; ivfoynihen, 13.5%.
1

( all from Oliver and Wilkinson, 1933).

One might begin to wonder

if so~e of these might not prove to be neoplastic ulcers.

A more

conservative eeti~ate of incidence wee given by Eusterman (1931),
who reported 4.5-5% proved chronic benign gastric ulcers ~fter
histamine) occurring in elderly men with ~arked dental and other
foci of infection.
trate

11

He observed that these lesions tended to pene-

protected 11 , and hemorrhage wes frequent.

Ruf fin end Dick (1939) reported 25 out of 2877 cases of duodenal ulcer (or 5.4%) had no free hydrochloric acid after histamine.

-48Vanzant, Alverez, Berkson and Euster~an
of

(1933), however, in a study

18,393 duodenal ulcers, found only 13 ceses with no free acid at

one hour with hista:ninA; of these, 10 later specimens did reveal
soine free acid.

Fro!n this they concluded thst complete absence of

free acid ie extremely rare in ulcer.

One wonders about the inci-

dence of low acid.
Of considerable prognostic and therapeutic i~portence is the
generally accepted fact thet gestro-jejunel ulcer ie not seen after
resection when achlorhydria existed preoperatively.
The most frequent cause for achlorhydrie in ulcers ie thought
to be the occurrence of a secondary chronic gastritis.

Assuming

thet the occurrence of achlorhydric duodenal ulcers is rare, there
ere certain admonitions or warnings which must be recognized.

ty pical ulcer pain :nay be mimiced on re.re occasions by the
hydric state 11 alone, or by gall-bla dder disease.

The

11 achlor-

Eusterman (1931)

werns that even in the presence of x-ray and clinical evidence of
ulcer, when achlorhydria is found on at least two fractional en~lysis, one ~ust ineke sure there is no associated (1) pernicious anemia,
(2) chronic cholecystitis,

(3) carcinoma, (4) lues, or (5) tubercu-

losis; one must also consider possible roentgenologicel error in
diegnosis.
Nutrition and Fitness
Having considered the relationshi p between acidity end several
organic di s ea ees, this pert of the discu s sion might be fittingly
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closed with a brief consideration of the effect of gastric acidity
on nutrition, hydration, and appetite .

This seems to be particularly

de~ended in view of the continuous evangelism to hypochondriasis
heard at fre~uent intermissions on the radio .
Baird, Campbell end Hern (1924) found no clear relation between
degree of ecidi ty and physical fitness among heal thy young e.dul ts.
Bloomfield and Keefer (1928), however, concluded that acidity could
be correlated with two factors:
important of which was age.

age and physice,l fitness, the most

Their viewpoint was upheld by the very

interesting work of Hoelzel (1945) who experimented on hi~self end
others concerning the relation between acidity, hydration, and appetite.

He found that the fasting or basal gastric acidity varied

directly with the degree of hydration.

Protein proved to be the chief

factor in controlling hydration, since protein deficiency was found
to promote hydration, and increase gastric acidity.

Hoelzel found

that appetite is relet~d indirectly to hydration and gastric acidity.
Thie explains why appetite decreases in fasting or states of undernutrition:

with a decrease in protein intake there occurs hydration,

increased gastric acidity, and with these a decreased appetite, though
the actual need for foodie increased .
Treat~ent
A consideration of the vsrious methods of treatment of hypoacidity
of necessity entails en appreciation of the functions of hydrochloric
acid in the stomach.

For this reason this dynamic aspect of the

-50phyeiology of gastric acidity hes been deleyed pur?osely

to

correlate it with tha modern conception of the tre&tment of this
condition.

A list of the functions of hydrochloric acid in the

sto~ach follows, after which each will be considered briefly:
(1)

?epsin activation

( 2)

protein swelling

(3)

bactericidal ection

(4)

aid in motor and secretory control

(5)

help in absorption of certain vite~ins and calci~~.
Protein Swelling and Pepsjn Activation

Digestion in the sto~ach involves principally the action of
the enzyme pepsin and hydrochloric acid on protein.

The first

action of the acid is to se~urate the proteins , ceusing swelling
which is believed to facilitate solution and the penetration of
pepsin .

The degree of swelling to form acid ~eteprotein is directly

proportional to the hydrogen ion concentration.
swelling occurs at the normal post-meal pH of
~inimal swelling occurs at about pH 4.5.

Optimal protein

1.3 to 2.5, whereas

To have a mEximal effect

on protein , then, the replacement therapJ in achlorhydricc '.!lust
lower the pH below 2.0 (Koehler E:>.nd Windsor, 1943).
The acid ~etaprotein is then ected upon by pepsin which is
derived from pepsinogen in acid medium (optimum at pH 1.5, abolished
et pH 5.0).

The pepsin thsn breaks protein down to the peptone

stage (Best and Taylor,

1943).
•

-51Critical evaluation of the irnportsnce of these ~echanisms
le8ds one to several conclusions:
(1)

tryptic activity in the s~all intestine
is so efficient that the digestion of proteins
is unimpaired in complete a.chlorhydria, or after
gaetrectomy (Hurst, 1934);

(2)

nevertheless, certain ill~effects may occur in
soine individuals ( diarrhee, flatulenc e , epigas.,.
tric pain, asthina in children) from the deposit
in the duodenum of food of an improperly prepared f'tete.
Bactericidal Action

Tha earliest observations of the antiseptic quality of gastric
juice was made by Spallanzani in 1787:

11

Not only is digestion not

accompanied by putrefaction, but there operates in stomachs of
animals an agent which prevents it:

antiseptic".

According to Shay, Gershon-Cohen, and Fels (1941), physicians
in the tropics have given acidified water for prevention of cholera
for many years.

Russ and Frankel (1917) considered achlorhydria

to be an iinportant factor predisposing to paratyphoid and typhoid
fever, and Hurst (1934) believes th&t no one with an intractable
achlorhydria should live in the tropics because of increased liability
to intestinal infections.

Other factors then hydrochloric acid in

the gastric juice have been considered important in its bactericidal

-52action, nemely pepsin and mucus (enmeshing, holding bacteria), but
the greatest amount of evidence points to the major role played by
the gastric acid in this protectiv e mechenism (Shay, Gershon-Cohen,
and Fels

1941). Koehler and Windsor (1943) point out that only

normal post-meal gastric pH (1.6 to 1.8 in their findings) gives
anywhere near complete bactericidal action, and even this may not
be effective within normal em ptying time on certain acid-resistant
encapsulated or sporuleted organisms.
of feating stomachs, Hood and Arnold

Making cultures of contents

(1937) demonstrated that the

axtent of bacterial growth paralleled the pH of the material :
Less th~n pH 1.0

Sterile

Between pH 1 and 2.0
pH 3.0

Occasional colony
Borderline of bacterial growth

Above pH 3.0

Heavy bacterial g rowth.

They concluded that in hypoacid pati ents with pH above

3.5

many

bacteria pass into the small intestine whi~h would be prevented
from doing so with a normal gast ric acid.

These bacteria are

pr inciuelly streptococci , bacillary and emebic dysentery, end per"-=._

haps typhoid (Hurst,

1934).

Knott (1927) advanced the idea that hypoacidity not only permits
intestinal invasion of bacteria normally prevented, but it also
encourages a scent of bac te ria from the large bowel even as far as
the duodenum and stomach.

This theory is employed by Shay, Gershon-

Cohen, and Fels (1941) to explain part of the mechanism of

11 gastro-

-53genous diarrhea(p. 36).
Motor and Secretory Control
The influence of hydrochloric aci d in control of motor and
secretory activity of the stomach have been discussed earlier .
(pp, 20-21)

\

Solution of Iron

..,

'·

\

\.

Lintzel (1931) showed that iron is absorbed only in an ionized
for~, and that an acid medium is necessary for this ionization,
Since the iron in food is in the ferric form, the hydrochloric acid
of the gastric juice beco~es an important factor in the conversion
and subsequent absorption of i~0n in the ferrous form.

This fact

was proven clinically in a demonstration that achlorhydric patients
r e t a in less iron fro·n a normal dietary intake than to those with
free hy drochloric acid (Barer, Fowler, 19 37).

In eddi tion, .viettier

end ,viinot ( 1931) found that the reticulocyte response of bone marrow
to iron is greeter when the contents of the upper intestinal tract
ere slightly acid then when left nelltrel.

Besides achlorhydrie

itself es a cause of malabsorption of iron, Kee f er and co-workers

--

..........._

suggest that the increased gastro~intestinal motility acco~panying
low acid states may bee factor.

At any rate, hypoacidity states

are recognized es a possible cause of hy pochronic anemia, and replacement of acid along with iron is standard treatment,
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Celciu~ Absorption
The importance of gastric acidity in calcium absorption hes
been proven physiologically , and is substantiated by clinical evidence.
In the usual diet with an adequate calcium intake

(0.7

Gm.)

the greeter pert of the calcium is furnished by milk, and therefore
is bound to protein .

Calcium is liberated from casei~

by acid,

this solution of alkaline calcium increasing es the iso-electric
point of casein, pH - 4.7, is reached.

Koehler and Windsor (194))

state, however, that for the norael three hour emptying time of the
stomach, the calcium liberation was slower than when there existed
a lower pH.

Once solution of calcium salts is effected by the

gastric acids, absorption then proceeds until the mixture of lime
and phospho ric ecid is rendered alkaline by the inte stinal secretions,
at which time insoluble calcium phosphate is precipitated.

Therefore

free absorption of calcium may be limited chiefly to a comparatively
s~all p~Ttion of upper intestinal tract while still in acid solution;
the factor of increased motility in hy poacid states must be considered
here, also.
The clinical i~portance of these physiological factors in relation to celciurn absorption have been de"llonstrated very clearly~ particularly in relation to rickets snd to fracture healing.

Zucker, Johnson

and Burnett (1 922-1923) found that e diet which , from the point of
view of calcium and phosphoru s balance, should not lead to rickets
could do so if the acidity of the intestinal tract were decreased,

-55and Jones

(1924) was able to improve three cases of human ric kets

by adding hydrochloric sci d to each child I s formula.

.1;any writers

have emphasized the importance of acid re placement therapy in aahlorhydrics with fractures.

In this regard Cornell, Bernheim and Person

(1939) studied twenty fracture cases :

twelve hed normal heeling

end we re found to have normal gastric acid; in eight cases in which
there was excessive bone atrophy end delayed calcification they found
reduced gastric acidity and decrea sed volume in gastric contents.
In five of these, addition of hydrochloric · acid

(4 - 8 c.c. of 10%

solution three times daily)to a diet high in calcium and vitamin D
led the authors to conclude that absorption of calcium increases and
furthers calcification of bone .
Vitamins
There ere two phases of study with regard to the vitamins and
gastric acidity:
(1)

the effect of acidity statee on vitamins,

(2)

the effect of vitamins on gastric secretion.

In this study we ere concerned with the first phase.

ost of the

litereture on this subject concerns the water-soluble vitenins,more

.

particularly the vitamins Bi and

a•

In sp ite of the fairly common impression that normal gastric
acidity is en important f~ctor in pr evention of destruction of the
vitamin B group, clinical and most experimental evidence do not
support this view (Thomas,

1942). ~elnick , Robinson, and Field, (1941)

-56showec that thiamine is stable in normal gastric juice from pH 1.5
to 8.0 throughout sixteen hours incubetion at

37.5

c.°

Furthermore,

the classical clinical picture of vitamin B1 deficiency, beriberi,
does not usually have en accompanying achlorhydrie (Shay, GershonCohen, and Fels, 1941).
There occurs a different relationship between hypoacidity and
vitamin C, however; most authorities now recognize that hypoacidity
predisposes to vitamin C destruction.

Testing the effect of pH in

.vitro on vita ~in C destruction, Alt, Chinn and Farmer (1939) found
thet at pH 1.45 ( nor'Ilel), 14% of the vitamin was destroyed in a three
hour period (normal emptying time), whereas at pH
65% was destroyed in three hours.

7.95 (achlorhydria)

In en effort to find the cause

for this loss in achlorhydric patients , Kendall and

Chinn ( 1938)

studied the ga s tric contents and feces of these patients . and were
able to isolate becterie which destroyed vita'Ilin C.

ijowever, abnormal

bacterial growth ~a.y be only one fac t or in operation, for the vitamin C
defio i ency 'nay well result fro'!! e. combine tion of lack of gastric juice,
bacterial growth end malabsorption ,
With this review of the functions of hydrochloric acid in the
stomach, fun dement~l physiblogy hes been established
11

for learning

Whet is the value of replacement thera;:iy in low gastric acidity. 11
Writing on the benefits of hydrochloric acid, Dobson, in 1927,

stated,

11

In the past empiricism hes held an important place in the

treatment of disease," but with oncoming years,

11

We believe it is

-57being displaced by logicel ~ethocis based on scientific facts."
brief

A

historical note serves to a~plify his statement:
Following the discovery by Proutt in 1824 that the acid

normally found in the stomach was hydrochloric, this substance
attained a very i1tportant place in the tres.tment of all ·digestive
disturbances.

It was demonstrated in 1871 thet ecid ~ay be di~in-

ished or absent in certain gastric conditions, and for the following several years it -was believed that all cases of dyspepsia would
show en absence of gastric acid.
Riegel (1885) was the first to &ssert that the use of hydrochloric acid should be limited to cases in which definite deficiency
of acid was demonstrated, and in the following fifteen years came.
gradual acceptance of the belief that it was impossible to give
sufficient acid to compensate for the deficit and to cause free acid
to appear in the stomach.

However, Reed (1898) then reported a

number of cases of echlorhydrie who were given five to thirty drops
of acid daily: spontaneous free acidity returned in four cases.

He

stated that although it was not demonstrated beyond question that
hydrochloric acid stimulates gastric secretion, "yat there is a strong
presu~ption as to this effect".
Introducing a new phase, Hemmeter, in 1901, made e plea for a
broader use of hydrochloric acid in the treatment of achlorhydrie,
objecting to the earlier statements that acid could not be given in
sufficient a~ounts to be of benefit in proteolysis and pointed out

-58the importance of formation of acid albuminates by the ingested
acid .

He reco:'Ilmended twenty drops of dilute hydrochloric acid in

two ounces of water, taken fifteen minutes before meals, during
meals, and one-half hour after a meal.
In the twenty-five years following 1900 there ap peared numerous papers with op posing views as to (1) the value of re place:'Ilent
therapy, and (2) the method, dosages of therapy , ell of which ere
reviewed extensively by Dobson (1927).
cism11 of the pest , what of the present

Hav ing discussed the
11

11

e:'Ilpiri-

logical methods based on

scientific facts?tt
.~ore recent yeers have seen a growi ng appreciation of preventive measures in ell of medicine, and si:'Ililarly here.

The pro-

phylactic restrictions cited here ap ply particularly to hypoacidic
patients, but should h:13 of value in preventing echlorhydria in
ell patients.

Regarding avoidance of mechanical gastric irritants,

Shey, Gershon-Cohen, and Fels (1941) advise proper chewing of food
end eli~ination of coarse vegetables, and che~icelly, to avoid
alcohol (especially on an empty sto:'Ilach), strong tee, coffee,
condiment s , and excessive use of tobacco.
As a guide to diet-control in bowel dysfunction with achlorhydria, they sugge st a simple test:

make en emulsion of freshly

pas sed stobl, fill a fermentation tube and incubate twenty-four
hours et 37°

r,
V • J

noting pH and color at the start .

If carbohydrate

fermentation has occurred, there is a shift to acid pH, and the

-59stool is a li ght e r c olor.

If protein putrefaction hes occurred,

the shif t of pH is to alkalinity, with a aarker stool.

The dietary

carbohydrate and protein can then be balanced accordingly (Shay,
Gershon-Cohen, and Fels, 19 41).
There are two types of active treet~ent of hypoacidity:
(1) atte~pt to induce the impaired gastric
mucous membrane to secrete hydrochloric
acid agein, end
(2) ette~pt to replace the hydrochloric acid.
Hurst (1934) is the main proponent of the first-named measure.
His co~plete treatment consists of (1) clearing up foci of infection
(teeth, tonsils, and sinuses); (2) diet of milk or "milky feeds" for
two to three weeks, no alcohol, no tobacco during treatment, then

.

moderation; End (3) washing the stomach every morning with dilute
hydrogen peroxide until the returns are clear, continuing

daily

until no mucus is brought away; then g~adually decreasing the frequency of washings over a three months period.

Using this method,

he reports a return of acid secretion in 82%, a figure also approx~
mated by Hertfall (1932).

Hurst re~ognizes that about 20% will

still be low on acid, and for these he prescribes one to two drams
dilute hydrochloric acid in 5-10 ounces of water.
The main op position or lack of popularity of this method of
treatment is due to the failure of others to obtain Hurst's results.
In a ddition, Cul~er, Atkinson, and Ivy (1937), es well es others,
have found ths t solutions of hydrogen peroxi de act as definite

-60depressants of gastric acid eectetion.
In contrast, replace~ent therapy with acid has enjoyed greet
popularity, though opinions concerning results obtained ere varied.
The effectiveness of replace~ent therapy depends on (1) the emount
of ac id given , (2) the kind of Ecid given, and(') the time relation
of administration to meals ,
Hurst, in 1923, wes one of the first to recognize the inadequacy of the usual replacement dose of 10-15 minims three times
daily and reco!Th~ended

4-6 c.c. of hydrochloric acid daily instead;

his work wee repeated by Kern, Rose, end Justin (1926), who agreed
with Hurst .

Then other workers became interested in the

11

scientific 11

aspects of this proble~ end set about learning whet was accomplished.
Shay and Gershon-Cohen (1935-,6) found that 7.5 to 10 c.c of dilute
hydrochloric acid added to the Ewald meal produced a low free acid
curve, while 5 c.c wee not sufficient to show any free acid on fractional analysis; Frenkel (1945) reported a similer result.

In

calculating what the required dose might be, Frenkel ( 1945) reasoned
thet the normal free acid seld om rises above 0 .15-0.2 Gm .%.

Since

1 c.c. of dilute hydrochl oric acid contains 0.1 Gm . hydrochloric
acid, he states that between 15 and 20 c.c. would be required with
a good meal to keep free acidity at a normal level in e true achlorhydric.
Com~enting on Hurst's proposal of the use of 4 to 6 c.c. dilute
acid, Koehler and Windsor ( 1941) state,

11 It

i s the common experience

-61that patients refuse to take it in this dose for any length of
time. 11

Surely Frankel (1945) is correct in stating that his

recommended dose to maintain normal acidity cannot be toleratedt
We can conclude, therefore, that the amount of any acid necessary
to bring the pH of a meal to the normal physiologic~ post-meal
range (pH 1.6 to 1.8) for optimum protein swelling, for optimum
peptic action (pH.1 .5) for adequate bactericidal action (below

pH~) is of such magnitude that practical aspects preclude its
administration.
Several other forms of acid have been recommended to overcome
this obstacle, mos t successful of which is glutamic acid hydrochloride.

Shey, Gershon-Cohen, and Fels ( 1941) state that with a

relatively s~a ll amount of this preparation a close pa rallelism
of the gastric acid curve in echlorhydrie with that which would
be the res ponse in the nor mal acid stomach to the usual Ewald meal
wa s frequently obteined-- 11 e simulation that could not be achieved
even with relatively enormous doses of official hydrochloric acid
solution. 11

They recommend one c ap sule before , one during, and one

i mmediately after the meal .
With regard to this spacing of dosage, Crohn (1918) found
that small doses of acid administered to the fasting stomach disappeared promptly, the last trace leeving within 25 minutes .

He ob-

tained tho best re sults by giving small doses of acid every 15
minutes during digestion .

Dobson (1927) recommends )0 minims

hydrochloric acid in the middle of a meel (to handle the early

-62stege of digestion), end }0 minima et 15 minute interval s for one
hour or more.

He Eives the acid in es concentrated form es possible,

usually two ounces of water, grepe juice or lemonade for each 30
minims, with a limit of six ounces of other fluid during the meal.
None of the investigators above claim that acid can be replaced
in amounts sufficient to consistently approach the normal post-meal
acidity, yet few would deny that miraculous relief of symptoms
occurs in many cases of hypoacidity with tolerable amounts of dilute
hydrochloric acid.
Though oral ed~inistration of acid is recognized es heving
practically no acidifying effect on the gastric contents, this
treatment must not ~e evaluated on ~hat basis alone:
criteria are the symptoms and objective finaings.

the beet

Studying )00

cases of achlorhydria (without histamine), 50% of whom had no eeeoc~eted
organic disease, Westfall end Gradinger (1942) found that 15-20 drops
of dilute hydrochloric ecid three times a day with meals definitely
helped in

76%

of his patients; of these,

94% with diarrhea were improved,

83% with associated gall-bladder disease were helped
81% with nausea were improved
65% of the peychoneurotics were helped.
Fagin

(1943) enthusieeticelly reports that, among his achlor-

hydric patients, gastro-inteetinel co~plaints disappeared drematicelly

24-48 hours after 1ne to three c. c. of dilute hydrochloric acid in
one-helf glass of water was taken at the beginning of each meal .

-6JA"nong the sympto11s relievad he cites:

dull aching pein in the

right upper quadrant of the abdomen of 5 years duration; intermittent
post-pranctiel epigastric distress with frequent nausea and vo'lli ting,
weight-loss, c onstipation, diarrhea; morning nausea and anorexia,
and intolerance to meny foods.
Shay, Gershon-Cohen, and Fels (1941) e11phasize the "striking
effects upon gastrogenous dierrhea 11 of one to two dra11s of dilute
acid.

In the absence of an apparent mechanism for this clinical

feet, Frankel (1945) proposed that the effects were psychological r
or due to some duodenal stimulation of the
fall end

11

vi tel hornones 11 •

West-

Gredinger ( 1942), on the other hand, believe that the value

of acid thera py, even in small doses, is probably due to the regulation
of the '1lotil ity of the gastro-intestinal tract.

They believe that

the effect of acid is not psychic, but physiologic, and recom:nend
it be given to all achlorhydric patients wi th or without associated
organic dis e ase.
Regarding acid therapy in hypochlorhydrics who do not obtain
symptomatic relief, Shay, Gershon-Cohen, and Fels (1941) are of the
opinion that such therapy shoul d be continued for its digestive,
antiseptic, and other possible influences; they go on to state,
11

We believ e that anaci dity can have far-reaching and insiduous effects

upon body ec ono:ny. 11
Acid re Jlace~ent therapy is not to be used indiscriminately,
for there ere several dang ers.

Though it is a rare occurrence,

depending chiefly on constitutional factors, decblcificetion of the
anterior six ~axillary teeth occasionally occurs.

Stephine (19)))

-64states that use of a gla ss tube is beneficial, but not always adequate.

He recommends the use of a glass t u be, then following the

meal with an alkaline mouth wash.
Koehler and Windsor (1943) warn that t hough the normal stomach
acid is neutralized, resynthesized and resecreted in a cycle, orally
adm ini ste re d hydrochloric acid ~s wholly excreted, and in the absence
of good renal function, systemic effects of the acid may occur from
its accumulatio n .
DISCUSSI ON and SUioiwiARY
An analysis of the material just pr esented permits this discussi on to follow three main lines :
(1)

the cause of hy poaci dity,

(2)

the significance of hypoaciaity

( 3)

the treatment of hypoacidi ty

In the pr oces s of introduction and orientation to this subject,
it was l e arned that the source of the aci d in the stomach is the
parietal cell; this cell concentrates the hydrogen ion obtained f r om
the blood some 3 million times, then joins it with the chlorine ion
fro~ the ti ssue fluids by a simple inor ganic reaction to form hydrochloric aci d .

There occur two pe rio ds of secretion of thi s acid.

During the pe rio d of continuou s secretion, 10-60 c.c . of gea ric juice
ie secreted per hour; this juice i s made u p principall y of mucus from
the surface epithelium, though a slight amount of aci d is secreted
continuously .

Since both the mucus end aci d-secreting cells are

-65innervated by one nerve, the vagus, there exists a difference of
secretion eccording to vagus tone--a fact borne out by Vineberg's
work.

During the resting s t ate, vagal eti11ulation is lowest, causing

secretion of 11ucus from the surface epitheliu·u &nd neck cells .
Seeing, s~elling, tasting , or thought of food (but particularly
tasting fooJ) brings about maximal vegal activity end initiates the
second period, that of digestive secretion .

Besides this nervous

phase of acid secretion, there occur

che ·nical mechanis:ns known

as the gastric and intestinal phases.

A good meal stimulates the

secretion of ab out 500 c.c . of gastric juice, with a proportionately
large e:nount of acid.
Cause of Hypoacidity
The :noet i:nportant factor deter'llining the degree of gastric
a ~idity in any one individual see:ns to be that of consU.tution .
There are probably two ways in which this factor operates .

Du.ring

embryologic develop'llent there is set down acc o~ding to the laws of
hereaity e certain type of gastric glana which has certain abilities,
certain defects, and certain predispositions .
quality is that of vagal tone.

A second inherited

Apparently in some individuals the

threshold of parietal cell irritability is too great , or the maxi11al
vagal activity is insufficient, and the result is a person who is
11

nor'llally 11 achlorhydric.

Probably '!lost of these people secrete acid,

but do so in axounts insufficient to show above the a:nount of mucus
secreted simultaneously.
The result of this inherited gland type plus the degree of vagal

,,

-66tone is e secretion es characte ristic of that person es his facial
features.

From nu~erous observations, clinicians, h&ve f ound that

most people have a · free acidity re.nging from 20 to 70 degrees,
slightly tower for females ; however, -we :nust reco gni ze that achlorhydria, hy poacidity, end hyperacidity are

11

normel 11 for some .

An 8? precietion of the mechanism producing hypoacidity is best
obtained if one co~ s iders gastric acidity the result of (1) acid
secretion, plus (2) neutralization by gastric contents .
The secretion of acid may be de creased in two "!lain ways ;
(1)

presence of constitutionally hypoactive
parietal cells (just discussed) ,

( 2)

by gest ri tis, with r eduction in parieta l
cell activity by de s truction or disease.

Basically, the gastritis :nay be caused by exogenous fbctors acting
directly on the mucous membrane , or by enuogenous toxins acting
through the blood.
The factors known to produce neutrelization of gastric acid
ere (1) salive , (2) mucus secreted in the Eto~&ch, (3) regur~itetion
of alkaline duodena l contents, and (4) food.

From the earlier dis-

cussion, it woul d see~ that the most i'11port&nt of these is neutre.lize.tion by the mu cus secreted in the stomach.

That the vague nerve

controls both acid and mucus secretion in the body of the stomach
hes been de:nonst rated, es has the fact that these two cells have
different sti:nuletion thresnolds.
theory

From this, I would propose the

th~t acidity is controlled by vegal tone, the result be ing

-67o balance between the relative amounts of ecid and ~ucus secreted
as a result of that vagal activity .

Perhaps the importance of

mucus hes been underestimated, and in many cases its prese~ce in
large amounts may be the chief factor causing hypoacidity.
Significance of Hypoacidity
[any writers have noted that all grades of acidity are found
in healthy individuals in who~ no disease of the stomach is demonetreble .
hydria

The question then arises,

11

1s one with hypo or achlor-

who has no symptoms or finding of disease

1

normal 1 ? 11

Evidence has been presented that:
(1)

his upper intestine is bombarded with undigested protein
after each meal because sufficient acid was not present to f~rm metaprotein end to activate pepsin .

As

a later result he may have flatulence, nausea, gastro-

genous diarrhea.

Dur ing childhood when food sensitivity

is pronounced , allergy may be initiated from the absorption of undigested protein.
(2)

his intestines ~contein bacteria in numbers directly proportionately to the degree of hy poacidity.

Abnormal

bacteria ere present both from descension from the
stomach, end ascension from the colon.

He is pre disposed

to intestinal infections (typhoid end paratyphoid;
cholera), and is predisposed indirectly to chronic

cholecystitis from ascending infection of the bile ducts.

-68(3)

0

his calcium end iron absorption are below normal, the
former p~edisposing to rickets in childhood, and to
ueleyed union in fractures; the latter, to microcytic anemia.

(4)

from the leek of gastric acid, bacterial growth , and
malebsorption, vitamin C is not utilized in his
body .

It can be concluded that achlorhydria may occur in apparently
healthy indivi-duals, but it is rare in those who ere completely
normal, end it may be a forerunner of disease developing many years
later.
In considering the relationship between hy poacidity end various
disease processes, the diseases were divi ded into gastric and extrege.st ric types .
The finding of achlorhydria has been associated diagnostically
with certain gastric lesions, and rightfully so, for pernicious
ene~ia, gastric syphilis, gastric carcinoma and other forms of
gastritis (alcoholic, mercurial, cirrhotic) have been found with a
high incidence of hypoecidity.

The gastritis in these organic diseases

causes a decrease in acid secretion from direct or indirect (toxin)
damage to the parietal cell.
On considering various extra-gastric diseases, it wee found
that the re po rted incidence of echlorhydrie in these diseases is
too small to be of any diagnostic significance.

It can be con-

cluded that the gastric analysis is of limited diagnostic value,
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lues and carcinoma, and certein types of gastritis.
Treatment of Hypoacidity
The most popular method of treat~ent of hypoacidity today is
replace~ent therapy;

atte~pts to stimulate the gastric glands have

not been universally successful.
Though oral administration of acid is recognized as having
practically no acidifying effect on the gastric contents, this treatment is widely recommended for the relief of many gastro-intestinal
complaints, most common of which ere gastrogenous diarrhea, nausea,
flatulence, epigastric distress.

The probable mechenism involved

is regulation of motility of the stomach.

The control of the pylorus

has been shown to be uneffected by gastric acidity, but insufficient
work ha E been done on the ,control of peri s talsis, particularly of
the peristaltic waves of the antrum.
Probably one is justified in advising continuance of acid
therapy in all achlorhydrics whether symptoms are present or not,
ena

regardless of the response to treatment.

A state of achlor-

hydria is not normal, and any method mf therapy directed toward
establishing a normal condition is good therapeutics.

The best form

of acid seems to be glutamic acid hydrochloride, given in doses of
one ca psule before, one during, end one immediately after the meal .

-70CONCLUSIONS
(1)

The criterion for a state of gastric hypoacidity is a finding
of less than 20 degrees free acid in men, lees then 10 degrees
free acid in wo~en.

The ter~ achlorhydria should be reserved

for those conditions in which no acid is demonstrated after
injection of histamine.

The

terms

11 anacid 11

end

11

achylia 11

should be reserved for conditions in which the pH of the
gastric contents is above 7.0, ana in wh1ch there is no secretion of gastric juice, respectively.
(2)

The most important factor determining the gastric acidity of
,.

any one indiviar tl is constitution; this factor expresses itself in the type of inherited gastric gland, end in the vagal
tone of that person.

The most important neutralization agent

of the parietal cell acid is mucus secreted by the gland neck
cells and the cells of the surface epitheliu:n.

The relative

irritability of these calls in response to inherited vagal
tone determines the level of gastric acidity.

Other important

factors recognized as contributing to the establishment of
this level are age, sex, and gastritis in its verioue forms.

(5)

Inasmuch as all grades of acidity are found in healthy individuals, it follows that the diagnostic significance of an
acidity test ia only of secondary importance--it has onl y a
confirmatory velue •

.Achlorhydria has become a

11

eine quo

non" in the diagnosis of pernicious anemia, and is of

-71diegnostic aid in studying gastric carcinoma, syphilis of
the stomach, and other forms of gastritis.

The percentage

incidence of achlorhydria in various extra-gastric diseases
is too small to be of diagnostic significance .

(4)

Though the finding of gastric hy poacidity is of no diagnotic
value, it i s of definite prognostic and therapeutic significance.

It hae been demonstrated that low gastric acid with

it s accompanying increased motility pr edis poses to:
(a)

certain ill-effects from the pres ence of
undigested protein in the u pper small
intestine (allergy in children, flatu lence, epigastric distress, etc.);

(b)

growth of abnormal bacteria, leading to
intestinal infections, chronic cholecystitis, and possibly liver disease;

(c)

hypochromic microcytic anemia from decreased
availability of ir on for absorption;

( d)

delayed fracture healing , ric ke ts, and
vitamin C deficiency fro~ failure of
solution of calcium and destruction of
ascorbic acid ;

(e)

many gastro-intestinal complaints (nausea,
vomit ing, gastrogenous diarrhea , epigast r ic
disco'llf'ort, eru~tation , poor app etite);

-72(5)

There is no feature of a patient's complaints which permits
diagnosis of scanty, abundant, or highly acid or low acid
secretion.

Therefore, the findinis on ga stric analysis ere

of considerable diagnostic and therapeutic importance, making
that test of greet value to the clincian.

(6)

Replsc e'llent therapy with glutami c hydrochloride, one capsule
before, one during , end one or :nore at 15 to 30 'llinute intervals after 'lleals is the most satisfactory for~ of treat'llent;
even 15-20 drops of dilute hydrochloric acid with meals is of
great benefit.

With replacement thera py, more than

hy poacidic patients with sympto~s will be relieved.

75%

of the

Replace-

ment therapy has practically no acidifying effect in the sto~ach;
relief of symptom s if pr obably due to ~ts effect on gastric
motility, a ri pe field for future inve s tigation.

(7)

This study has bean very enlightening to me, particularly from
the view po int of preventiv e 'lledicine.

It would seem that in

the past too much emphasis has been placed on the demonstration
of achl orhydrie t o the neglect of a condition barely removed
fro'll it--thet of hypoecidity.

future study concerning the

nature and function of ·gastric mucus and on gastric motility
shoul d contribute m-~ch toward e better understanding of this
subject .
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